Material Handling & Logistics Solutions
Solutions

Troax have local presence
areas of the UK and Ireland,
as well as mainland Europe.

Troax
are unique in that
they can respond quickly to

your enquiry and provide the

with access to locally held
stocks.

Troax oﬀer a design service

with CAD

Troax oﬀer a managed

Caelum
modular mesh panel system which can be customised to fit your specific requirements. Available with varying security levels, panels are easy to assemble on site.
Musca – Anti-collapse system . Anti-collapse is the generic term for Troax pallet
rack safety screens that prevent spillage and secure the working environment.
bracket sizes.
Titan is a high-quality double skin partitioning system designed for clean
room applications, although its versatility allows it to be used in a variety of other
applications. It’s 2-line system can be used to achieve a class 5 clean room.
Elan double skin partitioning is a quality four line system that is ideal for
sound reduction or fire-rating is important.
Sigma is a single skin partitioning that is ideal for enclosing work areas within
factories and warehouses without the cost of double skin. Panels are available in
steel, steel/mesh and glazing configurations.
Bastion is an economic angle frame partitioning system with exceptional
strength and durability. Panels are available in various combinations of steel,
glass and mesh and expanded metal to create highly secure perimeter protection
for storage areas.

The LRIC has created a fully
•Showcase modern storage and
handling equipment

PARTICIPANTS
•15 leading specialist equipment
suppliers

Standard and tailor-made solutions to fit all applications including :•Train 2 Gain learners

provided through:

Anti-Collapse
Server Cages
Air Conditioning Cages
Clean Rooms

•Open days

Warehouse Storage
Secure Storage
Machine Safety
Portable Welding Screens.

LOCATION

A Wide Variety of Accessories and Options are available:-

Manchester M24 1RU

Sliding Doors
Hinged Doors
Claw-locks
Euro-cylinder
Push Bar
Digital locks
Padlockable Bolts

T: 0161 653 5767
F: 0161 653 3536
w: www.wtglive.co.uk

Standard & Corporate Colours on Request.

Jerry H. Smith Industrial Equipment
Frogs Abby Lane, Manea Road, Wimblington,NEAR MARCH,Cambridgeshire, PE15 0PD
Tel: 01354 740942, Fax: 01354 740488, E-mail: j.h.s.ltd@hotmail.co.uk

